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Volume 117, Number 1 121the term apoptosis without conﬁrmation from speciﬁc
biochemical assays.3 All cases of HPV positive OED in
our study showed abnormal epithelial cells varying from
cells with contracted, densely eosinophilic cytoplasm to
large cells with pale cytoplasm and fragmented nuclear
material, as well as cells with a giant nucleus or multiple
nuclei. We used a descriptive approach to report on these
appearances in our paper. In this respect, the detailed
illustrations of the abnormal epithelial cells in Fig. 2 of
Woo et al. are most helpful.
We agree that high risk HPV infection is associated
with strong, continuous p16 staining of the dysplastic
epithelium. The slight disagreement in the reported
thickness of the stained epithelium (‘at least the deep
half’ compared to ‘more than 2/3’) could be due to
difference in staining protocol.
HPV associated oral lesions result from infection of
basal cells. Replication of viral DNA allows virus to be
transmitted to the progeny of infected basal cells that
populate the suprabasal layers.4 We feel that discussion
of clonality would require the use of genetic markers.
HPV associated OED are uncommon lesions in our
biopsy service. We would be interested to participate in
large-scale studies to improve our understanding of
HPV and non-HPV associated epithelial dysplasia.
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Proper size of the 3-dimensional
periodontal ligament stem cell
(3D PDLSC) sphere is vital for cell
viability
To the Editor:
In a recent issue of Oral Surgery, Oral Medicine,
Oral Pathology, and Oral Radiology, we read with greatinterest the article by Singhatanadgit et al.,1 titled
“Osteogenic potency of a 3-dimensional scaffold-free
bonelike sphere of periodontal ligament stem cells in
vitro.” The authors have shown a novel culture tech-
nique using a polypropylene tube to produce osteogenic
spheres. On cross referencing, however, we fervently
disagree with their interpretation concerning the size of
the 3-dimensional periodontal ligament stem cell (3D
PDLSC) sphere which may lead to inappropriate
concept regarding stem cell-based bone engineering.
The authors stated that samples in osteogenic me-
dium had a desirable diameter of approximately
3.0  0.2 mm, compared with that in control culture
media which had a relatively smaller diameter of
2.0  0.2 mm. Additionally, they compared the spheres
in their study with that produced in a 96-well plate,2
and concluded that their spheres with much greater size
(diameters of several mm) were better for osteogenic
differentiation of the encapsulated stem cells. However,
based on the previous literatures, we ﬁnd that spheres
in millimeter-scale are far beyond the diffusion limit
of oxygen, thus not favorable for cell survival and
viability.3,4 Several studies also focused on the proper
size of stem cell-laden spheres in this ﬁeld. Man et al.5
fabricated platelet-rich plasma and adipose-derived
stem cell-laden alginate microspheres with appropriate
radius of 176 mm (diameter of 352 mm) to investigate
their angiogenic and osteogenic potentials. Besides,
Zhou et al.6 produced alginate-ﬁbrin microbeads with
suitable diameters of several 100 mm, which can
degrade rapidly and release the cells in a few days.
Taken together, a small size of the 3DPDLSC sphere is
vital for inner cell survival. First of all, the inﬂux of nu-
trients and the outﬂuxofmetabolicwasteswould be easier
due to the small size and high surface area of the micro-
spheres. Secondly, the release of proteins from spheres is
related both to diffusion distances and 3 dimensional
sphere size.7 Small size would facilitate release of growth
factors and intense signals, which is important for initi-
ating proper response of surrounding tissue in vivo.
Finally, we would like to congratulate the authors for
their contributions to encapsulation technology, which
is innovative to stem cell-based bone engineering.
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In Reply:
We are very grateful to Dr. Xiang and colleagues for
their kind comments on our recent paper published in
Oral Surgery, Oral Medicine, Oral Pathology, and Oral
Radiology, entitled “osteogenic potency of a 3-dimen-
sional scaffold-free bonelike sphere of periodontal lig-
ament stem cells in vitro.”
We appreciate the concern, raised by Dr. Xiang and
colleagues, regarding the limited cell survival and
viability of the millimeter-sized periodontal ligament
stem cell (PDLSC) sphere due to its poor diffusion of
oxygen/nutrition, metabolic waste products and bio-
logical mediators. It is noteworthy that there are a
number of parameters inﬂuencing the density of the
overall sphere mass that in turn likely affects the
diffusion capability of aforementioned factors. During
the preparation of the PDLSC sphere using the tech-
nique described in our study, centrifugation speed
appeared to be a key parameter responsible for this, and
the optimal conditions of several parameters are being
investigated in our laboratory.
Although it is likely that oxygen is vital to cell
viability, it is also possible that low oxygen tension mayallow appropriate stem cell proliferation, as previously
been suggested for the dental-derived cells.1,2 It has
also been suggested that in bone marrow, low oxygen
level favored self-renewal capability of stem cells.3
A possible explanation of these occurrences might be
the fact that oxygen deprivation prevents DNA damage
from oxidation.4
It is important to point out that the size of bone de-
fects in patients can vary from millimeters to centime-
ters, and therefore a suitable size of osteogenic spheres
may be required for clinical applications of the PDLSC
spheres. We suggest that further studies focusing on the
optimization of conditions are undoubtedly crucial to
obtain a suitable size of the viable sphere with osteo-
genic potency that can practically be used in patients.
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Comparison of cone-beam computed
tomography with intraoral
photostimulable phosphor imaging
plate for diagnosis of endodontic
complications: a simulation study
To the Editor:
With great interest we read the article by Eskandarloo
et al.,1 entitled “Comparison of cone-beam computed
tomography with intraoral photostimulable phosphor
imaging plate for diagnosis of endodontic complications:
a simulation study” in Oral Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol
Oral Radiol. This study employed a method very similar
to a study performed by our group.2 We congratulate the
authors for their work but we would also like to discuss
the topic with some of our observations.
Initially, we would like to emphasize that the use of
simulated lesions in vitro, in a controlled study, as
